Old wall-to-wall carpet and carpet tile can be recycled when brought to the right place.

**Keep the carpet:**
- Dry with no debris
- Cut into manageable sections and rolled
- Separate from pad.

**Bring the carpet to a CARE drop-off site.**

For up-to-date listings, hours and rates, see our map at CarpetRecovery.org/CA

Para ver esto en español, visita CarpetRecovery.org/Alfombra
Recycled carpet material is used in many ways, such as insulation, carpet pad, new carpet fiber, manufactured building products and even car parts.

If you’re already recycling carpet: THANK YOU!

If not, the carpet you tear out can be recycled. Often you will pay less than the normal tip fee when you bring in dry, properly prepared carpet.

See our map for details on over 110 CARE public drop-off site locations: CarpetRecovery.org/CA

What is CARE?

Carpet America Recovery Effort (CARE) is a non-profit organization that administers the California Carpet Stewardship Program, which is charged with meeting the requirements for carpet recycling set by California law and managed by CalRecycle.

Para ver esto en español, visita CarpetRecovery.org/Alfombra/